
BOXFORD ANNUAL TOWN MEETING MINUTES  

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 2022 

A quorum being present, Town Moderator Gerald Johnston called Boxford’s 2022 Annual Town 
Meeting to order at 7:27pm in the Masconomet Regional School District Auditorium at 20 
Endicott Road. 

It was moved by Select Board Chair Barbara Jessel of 23 Lily Pond Road and duly seconded that 
the Moderator not be required to read articles or motions of the warrant verbatim and further that 
he be authorized to summarize articles and motions as he deems appropriate.  This article passed 
by unanimous voice vote. 

It was moved by Barbara Jessel and duly seconded to consider the initiative petitions contained 
in Articles 25 and 26 out of order, after Article 6.  This motion passed by majority voice vote.   

 

ARTICLE 1.  To receive and place on file the reports of the Town Officers and Committees 
without ratification of any action taken or authorization of any action proposed; or take any other 
action thereon. 
 
  Sponsored and Supported by the Select Board 
 

It was moved by Barbara Jessel and duly seconded to receive and place on file the reports of the 
Town Officers and Committees without ratification of any action taken or authorization of any action 
proposed.  This motion passed by unanimous voice vote.   
 

ARTICLE 2.  To see if the Town, in accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 150E, section 7, will vote 
to appropriate a sum of money to fund the first-year cost items contained in the following 
collective bargaining agreement recently negotiated and ratified by the Select Board between 
the Town and the following Union which has a term of July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2025: 

• American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO Council 
#93, Local 939, Boxford DPW Employees 

Said collective bargaining agreement is on file with the Town Clerk; funding for the cost items in 
the first year of said agreements is included in the general operating budgets of the Town; or take 
any other action thereon. 

  Sponsored by Select Board 
Select Board to make recommendation at Town Meeting  
Finance Committee to make recommendation at Town Meeting  

 



 

 

ARTICLE 3.  To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Classification Plan and Compensation 
Plan for FY 2022, as submitted by the Personnel Board under Chapter 23 of the Town Code; said 
Classification Plan and Compensation Plan as printed on pages 21 through 24 of this warrant; funding 
for estimated costs of said plan included in the proposed general operating budget of Town in Article 
#6; or take any other action thereon. 
 
  Sponsored and Supported by the Personnel Board 
  Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
  Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Personnel Board Chair Timothy Feeney of 21 Haymeadow Road, and duly seconded, 
to adopt the Classification Plan and Compensation Plan for FY 2023, as submitted by the Personnel 
Board under Chapter 23 of the Town Code; said Classification Plan and Compensation Plan as printed 
on pages 17 through 20 of this warrant; funding for estimated costs of said plan included in the 
proposed general operating budget of Town in Article 4.  This article passed by unanimous voice 
vote. 
 

ARTICLE 4.  To act on the proposed budget and see what sums of money the Town will vote to 
raise and appropriate, or transfer from available funds, for the use of several departments for Fiscal 
Year 2023, to wit:  General Government, Financial Administration, Public Safety, Education, Public 
Works, Health & Human Services, Culture & Recreation, Employee Benefits, Debt Service, and all 
other necessary proper expenses during said fiscal year; and authorize expenditure of these funds 
under the direction of the appropriate listed department; or take any other action thereon. 
   
  Sponsored and Supported by the Finance Committee 
  Estimate:  $37,797,762 
  The proposed budget is printed on pages 19 and 20 of this warrant. 
  Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
 
It was moved by Finance Committee Chair Michael White of 26 Highland Road, and duly seconded,  
to raise and appropriate $37,797,762 for the use of several departments for Fiscal Year 2023, to wit:  
General Government, Financial Administration, Public Safety, Education, Public Works, Health & 
Human Services, Culture & Recreation, Employee Benefits, Debt Service, and all other necessary 

It was moved by Select Board member Charles Costello of 42 Rowley Road, and duly seconded, in 
accordance with M.G.L. Chapter 150E, section 7, to appropriate a sum of money to fund the first-
year cost items contained in the following collective bargaining agreement, on file with the Town 
Clerk, recently negotiated and ratified by the Select Board between the Town and the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO Council #93, Local 939, for the 
period July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2025.  Funding for the first-year cost items is included in the general 
operating budget for the Town in Article 4.  This motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 
 



proper expenses during said fiscal year; and authorize expenditure of these funds under the direction 
of the appropriate listed department.  This motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 

ARTICLE 5.  To act on the list of proposed equipment and capital purchases for FY 2023 and 
see what sums of money the Town will vote to transfer from Free Cash, for the use of several 
departments for fiscal year 2023, and authorize expenditure of these funds for such purposes under 
the direction of the appropriate listed department and authorize the Select Board or School 
Committees to dispose of any equipment declared surplus if replaced; or take any other action 
thereon. 
 
 

 Sponsored and supported by the Select Board 
 Estimate:  $1,252,000 
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 Permanent Building Committee recommendations as noted 
 The proposed FY23 capital budget is printed on page 21 of this warrant. 

 
It was moved by Select Board member Peter Perkins of 385 Main Street, and duly seconded,  to 
approve the list of proposed equipment and capital purchases for FY 2023 as shown on page 21 of 
this warrant and transfer from Free Cash the sum of $1,252,000 for the use of several departments for 
fiscal year 2023, and authorize expenditure of these funds for such purposes under the direction of 
the appropriate listed department and authorize the Select Board to dispose of any equipment declared 
surplus if replaced. This article passed by majority voice vote.   
 

ARTICLE 6.  To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, borrow, or transfer from 
available funds the sum of $7,600 to fund consulting services to assist with the preparation and 
mandatory update of the Town’s Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB) liability report, said funds 
to be expended under the direction of the Select Board. 
 
  Sponsored and Supported by Board of Selectmen 
  Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
  
 
 
ARTICLE 6. It was moved by Select Board member Judith Stickney of 1 Lawrence Road, and duly 
seconded, to transfer from Free Cash the sum of $7,600 to fund consulting services to assist with the 
preparation and mandatory update of the Town’s Other Post Benefit Employment (OPEB) liability 
report.  This article passed by majority voice vote.  
 

ARTICLE 25.  Be it resolved that the Town of Boxford does not support, nor does it approve 
the planning and construction of a circular intersection control structure, including but not 
limited to a roundabout, rotary, or traffic circle, at the intersection of Washington Street and 
Main Street in West Boxford.  The Boxford Select Board is instructed by this decision to cease 
all planning and expenditure of any Town funds, including MGL Chapter 90 funds, for any such 



a circular intersection structure.  Any future proposal for traffic control at the Washington and 
Main intersection shall be brought before an Annual Town Meeting for approval before any 
funds are expended for its planning or construction. 
 
 Sponsored by Initiative Petition 
 Select Board does not recommend adoption of this article 
 

It was moved by Richard Taylor of 172 Washington Street, and duly seconded, to amend the 
warrant article to read as follows:   

Be it resolved that the Town of Boxford does not support, nor does it approve the planning and 
construction of a circular intersection control structure, including but not limited to a roundabout, 
rotary, or traffic circle, at the intersection of Washington Street and Main Street in West 
Boxford.  By this resolution and vote of the Town, all planning and expenditure of any Town 
funds, including MGL Chapter 90 funds, for any such a circular intersection is to immediately 
cease.  Any future proposal for traffic control at the Washington and Main intersection shall be 
brought before a Town Meeting for approval before any funds are expended for its planning or 
construction.   

The motion to amend passed by a vote of 150 yes, 48 no. 

The amended article passed by a vote of 135 yes, 110 no. 

 

ARTICLE 26.  The Town directs the Boxford Select Board that Town or Chapter 90 Funds 
(MGL Chapter 90 §34) intended for improvement of roads and byways in Boxford, shall not be 
expended for new structures or projects, such as planning and construction of circular 
intersection controls including roundabouts, rotaries, and traffic circles; signal controlled 
intersections such as traffic lights; widening of existing roadways by more than 15%; installation 
of curbs and sidewalks; or any other new changes, without approval at an Annual Town Meeting.  
Annual Town Meeting approval shall be required prior to any further action on or expenditure 
for the Route 133 ‘Rehabilitation”, MassDOT project Boxford #606721.  Expenditure of Chapter 
90 funds for the repair or replacement of existing roadways and supporting structures such as 
culverts and bridges may be made by vote of the Select Board without Town Meeting approval. 

 
 Sponsored by Initiative Petition 
 Select Board does not recommend adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Richard Taylor, and duly seconded to amend Article 26 to read as follows: 
 
Be it resolved by vote of the Town that hereafter no Town or Chapter 90 Funds (MGL Chapter 
90 §34) intended for improvement of roads and byways in Boxford, shall not be expended for 
new structures or projects, such as planning and construction of circular intersection controls 
including roundabouts, rotaries, and traffic circles; signal controlled intersections such as traffic 
lights; widening of existing roadways by more than 20%; installation of curbs and sidewalks; or 
any other new changes, without approval at Town Meeting.  Town Meeting approval shall be 



required prior to any further action on or expenditure for the Route 133 “Rehabilitation”, 
MassDOT project Boxford #606721.  Expenditure of Chapter 90 funds for the repair or 
replacement of existing roadways and supporting structures such as culverts and bridges may be 
made by vote of the Select Board without Town Meeting approval.   
 
The motion to amend passed by majority voice vote.   
 
The amended motion failed by a vote of 90 yes, 134 no.   
 
 
ARTICLE 7.  To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of MGL Chapter 60 Section 
3F to designate a place on the Town municipal property tax bills and/or motor vehicle excise 
bills or mail with such bills a separate form whereby taxpayers of town may voluntarily check 
off, donate and pledge an amount of money which shall increase the amount already due to 
establish and fund a municipal veterans’ assistance fund which shall be under the supervision of 
the local veterans’ agent, the board or officer in charge of the collection of the municipal charge, 
fee or fine or the town collector of taxes. Money in the fund shall be used to provide support for 
Boxford veterans and their dependents in need of immediate assistance with food, transportation, 
heat and oil expenses. The town’s local veterans’ agent shall: (i) establish an application process 
for Boxford veterans and their dependents to obtain assistance; (ii) establish standards for 
acceptable documentation of veteran status or dependent status; and (iii) establish financial 
eligibility criteria for determining need and amount of assistance for eligible applicants. The 
veterans’ services department shall be responsible for reviewing each applicant and fairly 
applying the eligibility and level-of-need standards, or to take any other action thereon. 
 
Sponsored and supported by the Select Board 
 
 It was moved by Select Board member Mary Anne Nay of 2 Woodhill Lane  to accept the provisions 
of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 60 Section 3F to designate a place on the Town municipal 
property tax bills and/or motor vehicle excise bills or mail with such bills a separate form whereby 
taxpayers of town may voluntarily check off, donate and pledge an amount of money to a 
municipal veterans’ assistance fund, to be established, and administered as described in and in 
accordance with Article 7 of this warrant.  This motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 
 
ARTICLE 8.  To see if the Town will vote to accept the provisions of Massachusetts General 
Law Chapter 59 Section 5 (57), which will allow seniors who receive “circuit breaker” tax 
credits on their Massachusetts state income taxes to obtain a reduction of their real estate taxes 
up to the amount of their credits, or to take any other action thereon. 
 

Sponsored and supported by the Board of Assessors and Council on Aging 
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 

Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
 
 



It was moved by David Benson of 24 Middleton Road, Chair of the Board of Assessors, to accept the 
provisions of Massachusetts General Law Chapter 59 Section 5 (57), which will allow seniors who 
receive “circuit breaker” tax credits on their Massachusetts state income taxes to obtain a reduction 
of their real estate taxes up to the amount of their credits.  This motion passed by unanimous voice 
vote.  
 

ARTICLE 9.  To see if the Town will vote to set the annual curbside solid waste collection fee at 
$3.00 for each 32-gallon bag or container (each use); or take any other action thereon. 
 
  Sponsored and Supported by the Board of Health 
  Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
  Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
 It was moved by Richard Taylor, Chair of the Board of Health, to set the annual curbside 
solid waste collection fee at $3.00 for each 32-gallon bag or container (each use).  This motion passed 
by unanimous voice vote. 
 
 
ARTICLE 10.   To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $700,000.00 to be expended, under 
the direction of the Select Board, to purchase and equip a replacement fire truck pumper tanker 
vehicle, including the payment of all costs incidental or related thereto (the “Project”); and to meet 
this appropriation, authorize the Treasurer with the approval of the Select Board to borrow under 
and pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 44, Section 7, or pursuant to any other 
enabling authority, and to issue bonds or notes of the Town therefor; and to authorize the Chief 
Procurement Officer and the Select Board to enter into any and all agreements and execute any 
and all instruments as may be necessary on behalf of the Town to effectuate the execution of said 
Project; provided further that the amount of borrowing authorized pursuant to this vote shall be 
reduced by any grant amount received prior to the issuance of any bonds or notes under the 
authority of this vote; or take any other action thereon.  
  
 Sponsored and supported by Select Board  
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 
 
It was moved by Select Board member Peter Perkins of 385 Main Street, to borrow and appropriate 
$700,000.00 to be expended, under the direction of Select Board, to purchase and equip a 
replacement fire truck pumper tanker vehicle, including the payment of all costs incidental or 
related thereto, as described in and in accordance with Article #10 of this warrant.  This motion 
passed by unanimous voice vote.   
 

ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate or reserve from the Community 
Preservation Fund annual revenues in the amounts recommended by the Community 
Preservation Committee for committee administrative expenses, debt service, community 
preservation projects and other expenses in Fiscal Year 2023, with each item to be considered a 
separate appropriation: 



 
 
 
 
Appropriations: 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Sawyer-Richardson Open Space Bond
 $146,450 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Lincoln Hall Renovation Bond expense  $42,219 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Haynes Land Purchase Bond expense      
 $120,625 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Aaron Wood Renovation Bond expense    
 $14,421 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Boxford Commons Bond expense              
 $138,500 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for 10 Elm Street Bond Expense   
 $77,500 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Committee Administrative Expenses         
 $63,394 
 
Reserves: 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Community Housing Reserve                    
 $126,788 
From FY 2023 estimated annual revenues for Budgeted Reserve                                       
 $530,000 
 
or take any other action thereon. 
 

 Sponsored and supported by the Community Preservation Committee 
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Community Preservation Committee Chair Natasha Grigg of 92 Lake Shore Road 
to appropriate or reserve from the Community Preservation Fund annual revenues in the amounts 
recommended by the Community Preservation Committee for committee administrative expenses, 
debt service, community preservation projects and other expenses in Fiscal Year 2023, to be spent 
under the direction of the Community Preservation Committee, as described in and in accordance 
with Article #11 of this warrant.  This motion passed by unanimous voice vote.  
 

ARTICLE 12.  To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $25,000 from the Undesignated 
Community Preservation Fund balance to be deposited into the Conservation Fund 
established pursuant to the Conservation Commission Act, M.G.L. Ch. 40 s. 8C, for use by 
the Conservation Commission on projects that satisfy eligibility requirements of both 
M.G.L. Ch. 40 s. 8C and the Community Preservation Act, M.G.L. Ch. 44B; any 
expenditure of such funds to be authorized by the Conservation Commission in consultation with 
the Community Preservation Committee; or take any other action thereon. 



 Sponsored and supported by the Community Preservation Committee  
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
 
It was moved by Natasha Grigg to appropriate $25,000 from the Undesignated Community 
Preservation Fund balance to be deposited into the Conservation Fund established pursuant to the 
Conservation Commission Act, M.G.L. Ch. 40 s. 8C, for use by the Conservation Commission on 
projects that satisfy eligibility requirements of both M.G.L. Ch. 40 s. 8C and the Community 
Preservation Act, M.G.L. Ch. 44B; any expenditure of these deposited funds to be authorized by 
the Conservation Commission in consultation with the Community Preservation Committee.  This 
motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 

ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or transfer from available 
funds the sum of $25,000 to fund the Conservation Fund; or take any other action thereon. 
 
  Sponsored and Supported by Conservation Commission 
  Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
  Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 
 
It was moved by David Smallman of 54 Lake Shore Road, Chair of the Conservation Commission to 
transfer from Free Cash the sum of $25,000 to fund the Conservation Fund.  This motion passed by 
unanimous voice vote. 
 
 
ARTICLE 14.  To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $60,000 from the Community 
Preservation Committee Undesignated Fund balance to help fund engineering and 
environmental services design for the segment of the Border to Boston Rail Trail between Pond 
St and Georgetown Rd as part of a 25% Design Submission for MassDOT to review and 
comment; the CPC funds would serve as a 25% match for the total cost of $232,000 for this 
phase of design, with the remaining $172,000 costs of the project funded by a MassTrails grant 
for which an application has been submitted; and that as a condition to the CPC funding, the 
MassTrails grant shall have been awarded; said funds to be expended under the direction of the 
Town Administrator in consultation with the Community Preservation Committee, or take any 
other action thereon. 
 

 Sponsored and supported by the Community Preservation Committee  
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Natasha Grigg, and duly seconded, to appropriate $60,000 from the Community 
Preservation Committee Undesignated Fund Balance to help fund engineering and environmental 
services design for the segment of the Border to Boston Rail Trail between Pond St and Georgetown 
Rd as part of a 25% Design Submission for MassDOT to review and comment; and that as a condition 



to the CPC funding, the MassTrails grant shall have been awarded; said funds to be expended under 
the direction of the Town Administrator in consultation with the Community Preservation Committee. 
This motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 

ARTICLE 15:  To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $34,200 from the Community 
Preservation Community Housing Fund balance to fund the preliminary design and feasibility 
study for a Community Housing project at Boxford Common in Boxford, including renderings, 
drawings, site plans, floor plans, elevations, cost estimates, and professional assistance with 
presentations; said funds to be expended under the direction of the Town Administrator in 
consultation with the Community Preservation Committee; or to take any other action thereon. 

 Sponsored and supported by the Community Preservation Committee  
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 
 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Natasha Grigg, and duly seconded, to appropriate $34,200 from the Community 
Preservation Community Housing Fund balance to fund the preliminary design and feasibility study 
for a Community Housing project at Boxford Common, including renderings, drawings, site plans, 
floor plans, elevations, cost estimates, and professional assistance with presentations; said funds to be 
expended under the direction of the Town Administrator in consultation with the Community 
Preservation Committee.  This motion passed by a majority show of hands. 
 

ARTICLE 16.  To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $50,000 from the Community 
Preservation Historic Fund balance and $125,000 from the Community Preservation 
Undesignated Fund balance, for a total Community Preservation Committee appropriation 
of $175,000 to help fund the historic rehabilitation of the Little Red School House at the Harry 
Lee Cole School in Boxford, including any incidental and related expenses, with additional 
funding to come from grants and private sources; to be expended under the direction of the Town 
Administrator and Permanent Building Committee in consultation with the Community 
Preservation Committee, or take any other action thereon. 

 Sponsored and supported by the Community Preservation Committee  
 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 Permanent Building Committee recommends adoption of this article 

Finance Committee to make recommendation at Town Meeting  
 
It was moved by Natasha Grigg, and duly seconded, to appropriate $50,000 from the Community 
Preservation Historic Fund balance and $125,000 from the Community Preservation Undesignated 
Fund balance, for a total Community Preservation Committee appropriation of $175,000, to help fund 
the historic rehabilitation for the Little Red School House; to be expended under the direction of the 
Town Administrator and Permanent Building Committee in consultation with the Community 
Preservation Committee.  This motion passed by majority voice vote.   
 
ARTICLE 16.  To see if the Town will vote to appropriate $50,000 from the Community 
Preservation Historic Fund balance and $125,000 from the Community Preservation 



Undesignated Fund balance, for a total Community Preservation Committee appropriation 
of $175,000 to help fund the historic rehabilitation of the Little Red School House at the Harry 
Lee Cole School in Boxford, including any incidental and related expenses, with additional 
funding to come from grants and private sources; to be expended under the direction of the Town 
Administrator and Permanent Building Committee in consultation with the Community 
Preservation Committee, or take any other action thereon. 

 Sponsored and supported by the Community Preservation Committee  
 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 Permanent Building Committee recommends adoption of this article 

Finance Committee to make recommendation at Town Meeting  
 
 
It was moved by Natasha Grigg, and duly seconded, to appropriate $50,000 from the Community 
Preservation Historic Fund balance and $125,000 from the Community Preservation Undesignated 
Fund balance, for a total Community Preservation Committee appropriation of $175,000, to help fund 
the historic rehabilitation for the Little Red School House; to be expended under the direction of the 
Town Administrator and Permanent Building Committee in consultation with the Community 
Preservation Committee. This article passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 

ARTICLE 17.   To see if the Town will vote to petition the General Court for special 
legislation establishing the Boxford Small Repair Grants Trust, which shall operate the 
Boxford Small Repair Grant Program, to grant funds to income qualified Boxford 
residents for the preservation of housing in the Town, enabling such residents to age in place 
and in their community through essential modifications to their homes for health and safety 
purposes; provided, however, that the General Court may make clerical or editorial changes of 
form only to the bill, unless the Select Board approves amendments to the bill before enactment 
by the General Court which are within the scope of the general public objectives of the petition; 
or take any other action thereon. 

 
The petition for special legislation shall take substantially the following form: 
 

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE TOWN OF BOXFORD TO ESTABLISH THE 
BOXFORD SMALL REPAIR GRANTS TRUST 

 
SECTION 1.   There shall be a municipal trust called the “Boxford Small Repair Grants 
Trust,” herein referred to as the “trust.”  
 
SECTION 2.   The purpose of the trust shall be to provide funds for the preservation of 
housing in the town of Boxford for the benefit of income qualified Boxford residents through 
the Boxford Small Repair Grant Program. The purpose of the grant program will be to enable 
qualified residents to continue to age in place and in their community through essential 
modifications to their homes. The trust shall provide financial assistance for the benefit of 
low- and moderate-income households in order to preserve existing housing units for health 



and safety purposes, which grants shall serve the public interest and address a community 
need. 
 
The trust shall dispense such funds as grants in such manner as the board of trustees shall 
deem appropriate to carry out such purposes consistent with the policies adopted from 
time to time by the board of trustees.  The trust shall be governed by a board of trustees in 
accordance with the authority granted by town meeting. 
 
SECTION 3.  (a) There shall be a five (5) member board of trustees (the “board”) appointed 
by the Select Board. Not including the Town Administrator or the Town Administrator’s 
designee, four (4) of the trustees shall be appointed for two (2) year overlapping terms of 
office by the select board from amongst the residents of the town.  Initially, the appointments 
shall be staggered terms: two trustees for one-year terms and two trustees for two-year terms.  
The members of the board shall serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed by the 
trust for expenses incurred in the performance of the member’s duties. 

 
(b) The members of the trust shall be composed of the following: 
 

• one (1) member of the Select Board;  
• one (1) member from the general Boxford community;  
• one (1) member of the town Housing Partnership Committee; 
• one (1) member of the Council on Aging; and 
• the Town Administrator or the Town Administrator’s designee 

 
(c) Members of the board shall be sworn to the faithful performance of their official 
duties.  A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any 
business.  The board shall elect from among its members a chair, vice-chair, clerk and 
other officers as it finds necessary and determine their duties. 
 
(d) The original members of the board shall be appointed within sixty (60) days 
following the effective date of this act. 
 
(e) In the event of a vacancy on the board, a successor member shall be appointed by 
the select board to complete the unexpired term. 
 
(f) Any member of the board may be removed by the select board. 
 
(g) The trustees shall meet at least twice a year, and more often as determined 
necessary by the trustees. 
 
(h) The trustees are hereby authorized to execute a declaration of trust governing the 
trust. 
 
SECTION 3. (a) The trust funds shall be separate and apart from the General Fund 
of the town of Boxford. 

 



(b) The town treasurer shall be the custodian of the trust fund consistent with the 
provisions of section 46 of chapter 41 of the General Laws. 
 
(c) The trust fund shall receive and hold all gifts and grants made to the trust fund as 
well as money appropriated by the town to the trust.   
 
(d) Money in the trust fund shall be available for expenditure by the trust for the 
purposes set forth in this act, and subject to any restrictions contained in any gift or grant, 
without the need for further appropriation by town meeting. 
 

 SECTION 4.  (a) The trust, by and through its board of trustees, may: 
 

(i) disburse funds consistent with the requirements of this trust, where the maximum 
amount that can be granted to any one applicant or residence is $7,500; 

 
(ii) establish the grant program parameters such as the guidelines, limits, eligibility 

and residency requirements, eligible uses of funds and any other parameters that it 
deems necessary to ensure the objectives of the trust; 

 
(iii)accept and receive money by gift, grant, contribution, bequest or transfer from 

any person, firm, corporation or other public or private entity or any other source, 
provided a record of restrictions on any contribution to the trust shall be 
maintained;   

 
(iv) execute, acknowledge and deliver contracts, grant agreements and other 

instruments sealed or unsealed, necessary, proper or incident to a transaction in 
which the board engages for the accomplishment of the purposes of the trust; and 

 
(v) issue policy goals and statements to serve as guidelines for the trust.  

 
(b) General revenues appropriated into the trust become trust property and may be 

expended without further appropriation.  All money remaining in the trust at the end 
of a fiscal year, whether or not expended by the board within one (1) year of the date 
the money was appropriated into the trust, shall remain trust property. 

 
(c) The trust is a public employer and the members of the board are public employees for 

the purposes of chapter 258 of the General Laws. 
 

(d) The trust shall be deemed a municipal agency and the trustees special municipal 
employees, for the purposes of the General Laws, including without limitation 
chapter 268A thereof. 

 
(e) The trust is exempt from chapters 59 and 62 of the General Laws, and from any other 

General Law concerning payment of taxes based upon or measured by property or 
income imposed by the commonwealth or a political subdivision of the 
commonwealth. 



 
(f) The books and records of the trust shall be audited annually by an independent 

auditor in accordance with generally accepted accounting practices. 
 
(g) The trust is a public body for the purposes of sections 18 to 25, inclusive, of chapter 

30A of the General Laws. 
 
(h) The trust is a board of the town for the purposes of chapters 30B and section 15A of 

chapter 40 of the General Laws; provided, however, that agreements and conveyances 
between the trust and agencies, boards, commissions, authorities, departments and 
public instrumentalities of the town shall be exempt from said chapter 30B. 

 
(i) The trust may act and do things necessary or convenient to carry out the purposes 

expressly granted in this act. 
 
(j) The board of trustees shall be considered a town board subject to the by-laws of the 

town except as may be otherwise expressly provided in this act.   
 

SECTION 5. The financial records of the trust shall be subject to control and oversight 
by the town’s finance department and subject to yearly audits by the accounting firm 
employed by the town for the purposes of regular town audit. 
 
SECTION 6. (a)     The following persons are eligible for grants from the      

    trust: 
(i) Income qualified Boxford residents 60 years of age or older.  If 

there is a couple, then one resident of the couple shall be 60 years of age or older. 
(ii) Income qualified Boxford residents of any age with a permanent 

disability as defined by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  
(iii) Income of the household shall be at or below 100% of the area 

median income (AMI), as defined by the Massachusetts department of housing 
and community development. 

 
(iv) The resident must be the record owner of the house, or, if the house is 

in a trust, then the resident must be a beneficiary of the trust and must give written 
authority to make the requested repairs to the residence.   

 
(b) Any application submitted for grant funds shall be confidential, except to the 

extent required to be disclosed pursuant to section 10 of chapter 66. 
 

(c) The recipient of a grant shall execute a grant agreement in favor of the trust which 
shall set forth the purpose for which the grant is awarded, and the terms and 
conditions associated with the grant, including a requirement that in the event all 
or a portion of the funds are not used for purposes consistent with this act, such 
funds shall be returned to the trust. 

 



SECTION 7.   In the event that the trust should be terminated, the remaining funds in the 
trust shall be returned to the town of Boxford and held by the Select Board for affordable 
housing purposes.   

 
SECTION 8. This act, being necessary for the welfare of the commonwealth and the 
town of Boxford and its inhabitants, shall be liberally construed to affect its purposes. 

  
SECTION 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage. 
 
Or take any other action thereon. 

  
Sponsored and supported by the Housing Partnership Committee and     Council on 
Aging. 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article. 
 
It was moved by Joseph Hill, and duly seconded, to petition the General Court for special legislation 
establishing the Boxford Small Repair Grants Trust, which shall operate the Boxford Small Repair 
Grant Program to grant funds to income qualified Boxford residents for the preservation of housing 
in the Town, as described in and in accordance with Article #17 of this warrant. This article passed 
by unanimous voice vote. 
 
 
ARTICLE 18.  To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or transfer from available 
funds the sum of $147,000 to initially fund the Boxford Small Repair Grants Trust 
established pursuant to the vote taken under Article 17 of the May 10, 2022 Annual Town 
Meeting, said funds to be expended under the direction of the Boxford Small Repairs Grant Trust 
Fund Board of Trustees, or to take any other action thereon. 
 

Sponsored and supported by the Housing Partnership Committee and Council on Aging. 
 Finance Committee recommends adoption of this article 

Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
 
It was moved by Joseph Hill, and duly seconded, to transfer from Free Cash the sum of $147,000 to 
initially fund the Boxford Small Repairs Grants Trust established pursuant to the vote taken under 
Article #17. This article passed by unanimous voice vote. 

 

ARTICLE 19.  To see if the Town will vote to amend subsection E(3) of Section IV 
(“Apportionment of Operating Costs”) of the Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, 



as recommended by the Masconomet Regional School District School Committee, by inserting the 
bold, italicized text: 
 

For Fiscal Year 2024, operating costs will be apportioned to member towns using the method 
outlined in G.L. c. 70, § 6. Operating assessments for each member town shall equal the sum 
of (i) such member town’s required local contribution to the regional school district as 
determined by the Commissioner of Elementary and Secondary Education, and (ii) the 
product of (a) that portion of the regional school district’s net school spending, as defined by 
G.L. c. 70, § 2, which exceeds the total required local contribution for all member towns, 
multiplied by (b) the ratio which such member town’s October 1 pupil enrollment in the 
regional school district for the three (3) preceding fiscal years bears to the total pupil 
enrollment from all member towns during the same period. 

Or to take any other action thereon. 

Sponsored and supported by the Masconomet Regional School District School 
Committee. 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article. 
 
It was moved by Masconomet Regional School District Committee member Teresa Teleen of 128 
Main Street, to amend subsection E (3) of Section IV (“Apportionment of Operating Costs”) of the 
Masconomet Regional School District Agreement as described in and in accordance with Article #19 
of this warrant.  This motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 
ARTICLE 20.  To see if the Town will vote to amend subsection F (“Fiscal Year and Times of 
Payments of Apportioned Costs”) of Section IV (“Apportionment of Operating Costs”) of the 
Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as recommended by the Masconomet 
Regional School District School Committee, by deleting the text shown in strikethrough, and 
inserting the bold, italicized text:  

F.  Fiscal Year and Times of Payments of Apportioned Costs 

The fiscal year or period of the District shall be the same as the fiscal period of the 
member towns as provided by law, and the word year or fiscal year or calendar year as it 
relates in this Agreement to a fiscal or budget year shall mean the fiscal year of the 
District. 

 

Each member town shall pay to the District in each fiscal year its proportionate share, 
certified as provided in subsection V (C), of the capital and operating costs.  Except as 
otherwise provided in subsection V (A), the annual share of each member town shall be 
paid in four (4) equal installments quarterly due on or before the following dates each year:  
 
August 15 
November 15 



February 15  
May 15 

 

And replacing it with: 

 

F.  Fiscal Year and Times of Payments of Apportioned Costs 

The fiscal year or period of the District shall be the same as the fiscal period of the 
member towns as provided by law, and the word year or fiscal year or calendar year as it 
relates in this Agreement to a fiscal or budget year shall mean the fiscal year of the 
District. 

Each member town shall pay to the District in each fiscal year its proportionate share, 
certified as provided in subsection V (B), of the capital and operating costs.  Except as 
otherwise provided in subsection V (A), the annual share of each member town shall be 
paid in four (4) equal installments quarterly due on or before the following dates each 
year:  
 
August 15 
November 15 
February 15  
May 15 

 
Or to take any other action thereon. 

 
Sponsored and supported by the Masconomet Regional School District School 
Committee 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Teresa Teleen to amend subsection F (“Fiscal Year and Times of Payments of 
Apportioned Costs”) of Section IV (“Apportionment of Operating Costs”) of the Masconomet 
Regional School District Agreement, as described in and in accordance with Article # 20 of this 
warrant.  This article passed by unanimous voice vote. 

ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to amend subsection (B) (“Final Maintenance and 
Operating Budget”) of Section V (“Budget”) of the Masconomet Regional School District 
Agreement, as recommended by the Masconomet Regional School District School Committee, by 
deleting the text shown in strikethrough, and inserting the bold, italicized text: 

 

The Committee shall, not later than forty-five (45) days prior to the earliest date on which 
the business session of the annual town meeting of any member town is to be held (but in 
any event, not later than March thirty-first (31st) in each year adopt an annual 
maintenance and operating budget for the ensuing fiscal year, by a two-thirds vote of all 



its members.  Said budget to include debt and interest charges and any other current 
capital costs as separate items, and shall apportion the amounts necessary to be raised in 
order to meet the said budget in accordance with the provisions of subsections IV (D) and 
IV (E). The amounts so apportioned to each member town shall, not later than thirty 
days following adoption of the final annual budget, be certified by the District treasurer 
to the treasurers of the such member towns, and each member town shall be liable for 
and shall, at its next annual town meeting, appropriate the amounts so certified to it. 
Approval of the budget shall require an affirmative vote of the appropriating 
authorities of two-thirds of the member towns.  

Or to take any other action thereon. 
 

Sponsored and supported by the Masconomet Regional School District School 
Committee 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Teresa Teleen, and duly seconded, to amend subsection (B) (“Final Maintenance 
and Operating Budget”) of Section V (“Budget”) of the Masconomet Regional School District 
Agreement, as described in and in accordance with Article 21 of this warrant. 

ARTICLE 22:  To see if the Town will vote to amend subsection B (“Procedure”) of Section VII 
(“Amendments”) of the Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as recommended by 
the Masconomet Regional School District School Committee, by inserting the bold, italicized text: 
 

A proposal for amendment may be initiated by a majority vote of all the members of 
the Committee or by a petition signed by 10% of the registered voters of any one of the 
member towns. In the latter case, said petition shall contain at the end thereof, a 
certification by the town clerk of such member town as to the number of registered 
voters in said town according to the most recent voting list and the number of 
signatures on the petition which appear to be names on registered voters of said town. 
Any such proposal for amendment shall be presented to the secretary of the Committee, 
who shall mail or deliver a notice in writing to the Board of Selectmen of each of the 
member towns that a proposal to amend this agreement has been received and shall 
enclose of copy of such proposal (without the signatures in the case of a proposal by 
petition).  The selectmen of each member town shall include in the warrant for the next 
annual or a special town meeting called for the purpose an article stating the proposal 
or the substance thereof.  Such amendment shall take effect upon its acceptance by all 
of the member towns, acceptance by each town to be by a majority vote at a town 
meeting as aforesaid, and approval of the Commissioner of Elementary and 
Secondary Education. 

Or to take any other action thereon. 
 



Sponsored and supported by the Masconomet Regional School District School 
Committee 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Teresa Teleen, and duly seconded, to amend subsection B (“Procedure”) of Section 
VII (“Amendments”) of the Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as described in and in 
accordance with Article # 22 of this warrant. This article passed by unanimous voice vote. 

ARTICLE 23.  To see if the Town will vote to amend Section VIII (“Admission”) of the 
Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as recommended by the Masconomet Regional 
School District School Committee, by inserting the bold, italicized text: 
 

By an amendment of this agreement adopted under and in accordance with Section VII 
above, any other town or towns may be admitted to the regional school district upon 
adoption as therein provided of such amendment and upon acceptance by the town or 
towns seeking admission of the agreement as so amended and also upon compliance 
with such provisions of law and regulations as may be applicable, and such terms as 
may be set forth in such amendment.  A new member may be admitted to the regional 
school district as of July 1 of any fiscal year, provided that all requisite approvals for 
such admission or withdrawal, including the Commissioner's approval, shall be 
obtained no later than the preceding December 31. The authorizing votes may 
provide for the deferral of said admission or withdrawal until July 1 of a subsequent 
fiscal year. 

Or to take any other action thereon. 
 

Sponsored and supported by the Masconomet Regional School District School 
Committee 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Teresa Teleen, and duly seconded, to amend Section VIII (“Admission”) of the 
Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as described in and in accordance with Article 23 
of this warrant. This article passed by unanimous voice vote. 

ARTICLE 24.  To see if the Town will vote to amend subsection A (“Procedure”) of Section IX 
(“Withdrawal”) of the Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as recommended by the 
Masconomet Regional School District School Committee, by inserting the bold, italicized text: 

 
Any member town may withdraw from the regional school district by a majority 
vote of the voters present and voting on the question at an annual or special town 
meeting called for the purpose, such withdrawal to become effective on June 30 of 
the year named in the question, provided: (1) that in pursuance of such vote, the 
withdrawing town gives the regional school district at least one year’s written notice 
of its intention to withdraw, (2) that the said town has paid over to the District any 



costs which have been certified by the district treasurer to the treasurer of the 
withdrawing town, including the entire amount so certified for the year in which such 
withdrawal takes effect, and (3) that the said town shall remain liable to the District for 
its share of the indebtedness, including but not limited to Other Post-Employment 
Benefits (OPEB) and other liabilities of the District outstanding at the time of such 
withdrawal, and for interest thereon, to the same extent and in the same manner as if 
the town had not withdrawn from the District, except that such liability shall be 
reduced by any amount which such town has paid over at the time of withdrawal and 
which has been applied to the payment of such indebtedness or interest.  An existing 
member may withdraw from the regional school district as of July 1 of any fiscal 
year, provided that all requisite approvals for such admission or withdrawal, 
including the Commissioner's approval, shall be obtained no later than the 
preceding December 31. The authorizing votes may provide for the deferral of said 
admission or withdrawal until July 1 of a subsequent fiscal year. 
 

Or to take any other action thereon. 
 

Sponsored and supported by the Masconomet Regional School District School 
Committee 

 Select Board recommends adoption of this article 
 
It was moved by Teresa Teleen, and duly seconded, to amend subsection A (“Procedure”) of Section 
IX (“Withdrawal”) of the Masconomet Regional School District Agreement, as described in and in 
accordance with Article 24 of this warrant. 
This article passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 
ARTICLE 27.  To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.  
 
It was moved by Barbara Jessel, and duly seconded, to adjourn this Annual Town Meeting.  This 
motion passed by unanimous voice vote. 
 
A true record,  
 
 
Robin Phelan, Town Clerk 
 


